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ABSTRAer . `t .

The   emergence   Llf   e:{L`.er+,   systeFT,s   I,eilhn{Jli-=..3`7   hag,   1`,`een   received

with    mixed    results.         rJne     iJ±`    tile    }`iicti.=,ti,     {:(=jmni,on    ¥`t.iol]L.3ms    tti,at

knc)wledge    engineers    encount,er    L5    i}`L    i,1-ie    area    cjf    knowledge
acquisition.         -The     pr`oblems     assL]ciaitet_i     witli     assimilating
domain  expertise  al`e   important,   as  an  expert  sT+stem  is  likely
to    fail    if    the    incomj.ng    exE.er`t    information    is    invalid   or`
inappropriate.        The    pr`oblem    o±-    the    .`knowledge    engineering
bottleneck"    is   bne   that    is   receiving    attention   from   bc)th
research  and  industry;   many  new  approaches  are  being  examined
and  tested.     The  cur`rent  trend  has  focused  on  three  knowledge
acquisition   paradigms:    interviewing,    machine    lear.ning,    and
neural     netwc)rks.          It     is    wor`th     noting    that    there     are
commercial   knc)wledge   acquisition   tools   available,    and   they
are  being  applied  I.a  expert  systems  projects.
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INTroouc#I0NL
-,Knowledg,e   `acquisit,ion    can    be    defir}ed    as    the        process   ^`of

extracti`ng    domain  -knowledge    from    ,dc}main,  `,experts.         Other
definitions     include:     the     accumu|atic}n,     assimilation     and
accomodation  of  new  facts  with  respect  to  an  existing  progr,am
(which    ear.    be    extended    tc)     include    .the    general`   taF*,,`of
knowledge   engineer`ing,    as   well    ast`  enhanceprent    and   general
maintenance   of   existir}g   computer   pr`ograms),.   the   process   a,f
incorpol`at.ing    d6main.  knowledge    into    an    expert    system.   by
extracing  it  frc)m` dclmain  experts  and  encoding  the  informatic}n
into   internal    r`epresentations   Buch`-  as   ruleE],    an   automat.?d
process   by   which    a   .program   accepts    knowledge    from   domain
experts  and  incorEtora.tea  it  into.an  existing  expert's  system.

hKnowledge  acquisit,i{]n  is  considered  the  biggestt  bottleneck  in

any   type   af   expert.   t3ystem,   mainly   clue   to   the   fact   that   tbeL,
process  is  demanding  and  time  consuming.
The  concept  of  d{=,iti.`iain  expertise  can  sometimes  be  confusing  in
and     of     itself .          The`    cc>ncept     of     domain     in     Artificial
Intelligence     means     a     working     grc}up     that     shares     commc>n
knowledge   about   a   particular   set   of  practical   problems,   and
that   has   developed,  a   specialized   "language"   for   describing
and   handling    tho,se    pr'oblems.        Learning   to    think    like    an
expert   is  a  Llomp^,I.ex  proc`ess  involving  not  only  acquisition  of
principles,  but  also.the  discovery  of  structure.     Specialists
are  distinguished   fr`om  laymen  and  general   practitic)ner.a   in  a

\

dc)main   by   thet```r   vast   task-specific   knowledge,    acquired   fr`c>m
their     tpa.inirisj     subsgquent     I`eadings,     and     experience   .of
hundreds  of  cases   ln  the  cour`se  c)f  their  pr.actice.
Knowledge     acqui6i.+lion     oonsigts     of     three     primary+     tasks:
entering     kn{]wl6dae,     into     the...system,      avoiding     erroneous
knowledge,    and    auSmGnting   the   kn9viledge   to   make   the   system
perfc)rm  as  deei8ried,      Some  of  the  ways  of  acquiring  knciwledge
are:   obsei`vat,ion   Cfwor.K   sampling},   diJoumentation,   and   learning
by   doing.      By  way   of   cQritr`ast.   et.hnoscience   pi`ocedur`es   break
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down   inte  tbe   follc]wing   tasks:   elicitation,   sort±rlg,`` ,survey
inter.vietE`frg,   ranking,   and  scenarios.     Sc)me   of  the  potential
sources   Sf-knowledge   include:   human   experts,    text,boc>ks   and
manuals,   databases,' and  personal  experiences.
There   are   many   stages   in   knc)wledge   acquisition.      The   majc}r
knowledge    acquisition    stages    al.e:    problem    identificatic)n,
cQnceptualization ,        formalizatic)n ,         implementation ,        and
testing.     The  identificatic>n  stage  r`e€diiT6s  the  definitic}n  c}f
the  domain  exper'ts  and  the  roles  of  all  persons  involved,.  as
well  as  the  clear  identification  of  the  problem  to  be  solved.
The   conceptualizat,ion    stage    takes    the   key   relations    and
concepts    from     the     identification    stage     and    makes    them
explicit;   this   is   the  pc)int  where  candidate   representations
and   develc)pment   t,ools   are   discusE3ed,   but   nc}t   selected.      The
formalization   stage   involves   mapping  the   key  concepts,   sub-_
problems    and     infc>rmation    flow '  characteristic.a    int6    more
formal   representations.       The   implementation   stage   involves
mapping   the   fc>rmalized   knowledge   previously   gathered,    into
the    framewor`k    L3f    the    representation    associated    with'   the
development     tool     chosen.          This     iB    where     the     initial
executable   program   comes   frc)in,   and   is   almost   always  what   is
referred   to   as   th±   prototype.       The   prc}totype   is   extremely
important,   in  that  it  tests  the  adequacy  of  the  fc}r`malization
and  c>f  the  basic  underlying   ideas.     The  testing  stage   simply
involves    t,he    evaluation    of    the    prototype    system   and    the

\

assc)ciated  r€preg€nta`tional  for.ms  used  to  implement  it.
The   neec±  fc)r   knowledge   acquistion   systems   are   cr`itical.       A
knowledge    acquiGi+'ion    system    can    help    a    productic)n-system
prc}grammer   fitDd   €rror`s   c>f   both   cornmision   and   omission   in   a
rule,   and  attempt  +o  correct  those  errors,   as  well  as  helping
tc)    control    the    mechanics    of    making.   the    changes.        As    an
example,   a   ru`{.e   f|rEd   erroneously   could   be   changed,    and   t.he
system  could   be   reset   to   an   earlier   stage   to   check   the   new
change.       A   sophisticated   knowledge   acquisition   system   can
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help  a  pFt}grarmer  explore  and  manage  ih#ra;tic>ns`-among  rules
and  t`he  krioviledge   that   tho±6   r`ules   re.Present.      It   should  be
noted   that'.i krioviledge   dcquisitiori   systLems   are   distinguished
from  other  tools  bri  the'  fact  `that  they' can  interact'^ directly
with   the  1 domain`  ex`pe`int,   +and   they   aritc>matically   acquire   an`d

generate  knc>wledge  bases.     Knowl6dge :ac`quisition  systems  cc>me
with  a`  caveat:   for.  domain  experts  willing  and   able  to   learn
the  basics  of  the   inference  and  representatic}n  techniques,   a

`1.,

well-strri.ctured,  easy-to-a;cess  set  of  run-tim5  support  tools
fop  kriowledge  acquisitic]n  ban  be  as  helpful  as  it  is  for  the
knowledge   engineer;   'c>ther`W'ise   it   `i±{  not   advisable -to   perm'it
domain    expert:    to  `rise   `a    knowledge  -acquisition    system  -to
modify  an  expert  system.
Current   discussic]ns   c>f   knowledge   acquisition   al`e   now `'being
focuBed  on  automating  th6   t`asks  as;ociated  with  the  proce`ss;._
in  some  circles,   this  is  r`eferr;d  tc}  as  autonomous   lea`rning.
Autonomc)us  learning  imp`l'ies  much  more  than  E3elf-c>rganization;
certain  levels  of  machine  irideparidence  are  required.
As     Can     be     observed,      the     attempt     tc]     reduce`   knowledge
acquisition   problem:   ar.e   iJidely   v`aiied,   with   each   paradigm
having    its    own    mer`its.     -.A    discussi.on    c)f    the    three   ~most
prevalent       paradigms      will       be       'discussed       in       detail:
interviewing,      machin.e      learning,      and     artificial      neur`al
networ`ks .
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INTERVIEWING  TECENIQUES
--.,-                                                                     '                       .,-,                                      L-..

Interviewing   toc)ls   have   their   foundations   in   the.   personal
const.ruct  psychc)logy,of.  G.   A.  tKelly,   d.at±pg  back  to   1955.      In

I

drawing  a  pal'allel,   anthropological  knc)wledge -acquisition  has
been   developed   over`  the   past   25   years   using   ethnoscience;r

t,his   technique   is   formal,    well-documented   and   well-tested.
The     knowleLige      uE5ed      in     many     of     the     early     Artificial
Intelligenc.e    prtQgrams    of    the     1950.8    was    hand-Grafted;     a
prograrmer'  woulc{   transform   a   domain   expept`s   knowledge   into
code   without    separating    the    knc)wledge    from    the    reasoning
mechanism.            More      r`ecently,      the      concept      c)f      knowledge
engineering   has   become    a   method   of   knc]wledge   acquisition,
where   the   }nain   differ`ence   is   that   the   domain   knowledge    is
separated  from  t,he  r'easoning  mechanism.
The    interviewing    process    is    actually    quite    complex,     and
involves    many    different    areas    of    study.     There    are    twg
interview   pc>licies:    the.   scheduled   versus  ,un-scheduled,    and
standardized   vers.us   nan-standardized,   and   they   are   used   in
all    possible    combinations.        Each    of    these    policies    are
straightforwarcl,     and   ^reguire     no     furthe.r     explanation;     a
standard   dictionary   definition   wc)uld   suffice.       One   key   in
using    the    int.ei`view    prc}cess    is    to    begin    with    a    survey
interview,   which   is  c)ften  used  tc)   determine  the   applicablity
of    a    prLlblem    to     expert     systems    technology.         A    survey
interview  takes  time   to  prepare   and   is  tedious,   but   is  vei`y

\

helpful  when   people  poorly  understand  the   situation  in  which
they  are+unl`king,     A  survey   interview  is  also  a  check  c]n  how
well  the  developer  uuiderstands  the  problem.
There  are   five  majaf  points   in   interviewing:   r`eliability  and
validity   c]f   the    dot,a,    communication   between    the   knc>wledge
engineer  and  the   doiT`ain  er.pert(s)   , Can  interviewing  strategy,
and  interviewing  techniques  and  t:ctics.      In  addition,   there
are   sCime    key    focal.   skills    required    in   interviewing.        The
first     is    to    accurately    I`eceive     the     infor.nation.         This
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implies:..'hearing   the   infc}rria`tic}ri,. dbserving   the   expert,    and
r6ineinber-irig  +he    informatiion:'      'a§666nd,  ` `'one    must   be   able    to
aritica|'iy'`.-evaluat6;~'F   t`he      i-nfciiinat'iin,   :.-which  -requires     an
ability   to   recdn8nize`   r:elevant!  'inlc>rmatic>ri,    and   tot  evaluat.e
potential ^inhibitor`s.      -FinallJ,   the'~`;interviewer  must, be  able
to   regulate   their   own  behavid'r'`.by   s'elf-observation,   be~fore,
during  and  after  an  ihterview.
Interview-based  sgivsteins  can `be  clas:i`fied  as  knowledge-driven
or    techniqLuejdr.iven^.    `based    on  `the    type    of    heuristic   'the
•system    emplays   `.to    dr`ive    the'.interviewing    process.         The

kn.c>wledge-driv:n  systems  co.ntairi  task  models,   which  assist` `in
the   identifi6ation   arid   classification  of   new  knc}wledge;   the
techniqueLdriven  Sy6tbms  rely' c)n  fc>rmal  methodology  tc)  elici.t
domain  knowledge   from  .the  expert:      In  the  case±  of  knowledge-
driven   systems,    a.[l   peep-le   have   theor'ies.  about   domains   c)f -
knowledge   and   thB   wEiJ   they`  s+ructur`~eY  that   knowledge.      These
theories    tend    to   'be'  meta-explanations    that  \  follow    more
clc>sely  to  t,he  equivalent  of  learnirig  in  a  classroom  setting+.
Informal`   acquig,ition    is    the.  the   'way    e.xpe.rts    learned    the
knowledge     that     sets     th6m`'   '`apart`;kr     from     interacting     with
knowledgeable   people  ``iri   infc>rmation-rich   surrouridings.        In
the   case   of   tee,hniquG-driven  .systems,   elicited   terms   can  be
cc)mpared     and     Sorted    +to     reveal     the     domain'.a     structurB.
Elicited     terms     can``aiso     yield     bc)th     named     and     unnamed
attributes  which  becc>ine. the  basis  fc]r  further`  questic>ns;   this
allows   tc}   investi_a®tor   to   c}r`ganize   deeper   inquiry   into   the
knowledg6'±  cc]gn i.+ i ve ' arrangement :
Expert    syste}n    d€v€I.opers    agree    tha`t    the    hardest    part    c}f
writing  an  e*perir   `£`¥stein  is  gettihg  the   information  from  the
exper.t,.       The    knf}Wledge   engineer'±-job   is    to   act    as   a   go-
between   to  help   bu-Od  an   exbert   system.      Since   the   knowledge
engineer  has   far   less   knc)wledge   of   the   domain   than   that   o±`
the  domain  expert,   communication  problems   impede   the   process
of  transferrin€  @*p€[-'tise   into  a  Computer  program.     There  are
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two  majc}F,  inhibitctrs  of  cormunic_ation.     The  first   is  seen  as-
the  domain  exper`t's,t-will,ingness  to  respond:   cQ.mpeting  d?mangs
fc>r   time,   ego   threat ,.,, trauma,   and   etiquet.te,  barrier,E`.      The
second   is   seen   as   the   domain   expert'B   ability   to   respc>nd:
forgetfullnegs ,         chronological         confusic>n ,         inferential
confusion,   and  unconscious  behavior.
Other   types   of   prc)blems   also   exist.      Experts   Often   believe
that  ;judgem,ents  are  bag.ed  on  only  a  few  rules,   when  actually
hundreds  of  rule's  may  be   required  tc>  model   a  minor  domain  c]f
behaviol`.       In   additi,c)n,`  experts   tend   to   underestimate   how
much  they  knc)w,   as  well,rag  how  long  and  complicated  the   task
of   transferring   their   knowledge   will   take.      Also,   experts
seldom    realize    how    they    structure    their    knowledge    in    a
cognitive    ,  fashion.             An      equivalent      problem      plagues
anthropologists:      how     dc)     you     acquire      "out-c>f-awareness"
•knowledge?     Fc)r  troth,   there  al`e  nc)  simple  answers.

Pc)c>r    knowledge    acquisition    may    lead    to    loss    of    critical
infc>rmation,    as    implicit    knowl?dge    is   cast    into    explicit
rules.     Also,   experts  must  be  able  to  cc)nvey  articulately  to
knc>wledge  engineers   the   key  cc>ncepts  and  heuristics   invc}lved
in  the   dc]main;   experts  whc)   can  not   transfer   their   expertise
will    under.mine    the    development    effort.        One    of    the    most
troublesome    problems     is    repr`esentation    mismatch,     or    the
difference   be+Weeri   the   way   a   human   exper`t.    nc>rmally    stat.es
knc>wledge   and  tine  way  it   must  be  represented   in   the   computer

\

P1`08ram.
Consultatic)ns    be+ween    humans    typically    occur    in    a    linear.
•question   and   qr\sw€r   fashion   because   c}f   the    limitations   of

interpersonal   communications,   not   because   it   is   a   superior
approach.      While   people   tQler`ate   the   human-t.a-human   questic>n
and     answel`     abpprioach,      they     ar`e     even     less     i`Liceptive     t,a
cc}nversing       i;hrouQh       a       screen       and       keybt]ar`d       apprc}ach.
Anthrop{Jlogi€ts       use       a       technique       callE!d       et,hncjscienL`!=.
Ethnoscience   tecttmques   ai`e   designed   tc>   acceE.a   the    exp€+rts
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c}ogriitic}ri+     without       relying     +on     fr'shai`ed       assuniptions       and
'~pr.63`uppdsitions.       Et~hnoscienee.t`eL`hniques   ``-jffer   an   e:{cellen.t

me=tho`d  of"-ta~pping  an  expert 'BJ~  knowledge,   while  jpreserving  vthe
knowledge'B  structure.     Many  {:jf  t,hese  concept,s  can  be  applied
to  expert  system  interviewing  techniques.
A   vast   major`ity   c}f   the   r`esponsibility   fc}r   a   gc)od2 Jinterview
falls  c)n  the  knowledge  engineer`.      They  must   first .develop  an
interviewing  strategy-before  their`  first   informatic>n  seeking
meeting.      They  inust   then   consider   an   interviewing   strategy.
~The  interviewing  strategy  factors `are   in:   select'ing  experts,

selecting     interviewers,.    Selecting     a     suitable     location,
'6hoosing    the    proper    time    and    place    for    each    interview
•sessic}n,      choosi}1.g`     the    rprc)per     methc)d     of     recording     each

interview,   and  selecting  the  correct  mc)de  of  contact.     UBing
proper  ver.hal  and  nan-verbal `interviewing  techniques  increasp.
the  chances  for  the  success  of  an  expert  system  application.
Some    of    these'  ^techniques    are:     supplying    proper    question
context,   using   apprc}priate   question  wording,   regulating   the
scope   of   questions.    listening   (as   opposed   to   querying   and
dc]cumenting),     pace     and     inflection     c>f     questions,     proper
question  formulation,   capturing  answers  correctly,   and  having
the    proper    at,titude.        Interviewing    tactics    help    prc)vide
context    t,o    the    irifor`matic]n.        This    can    be    contr`olled    by:
regulating      tile      sequence      of      tc]pics,      providing      smooth
transit,ions,   var`ying  the  sequence  of  questions,   var`ying  tc)p.ic\

control,      prever}€ing      falsification      of      infc>rmation,      and
conductifig.    an     informal     post-interview    session    with    the
expel`t(a).              Knowleclge       engineers       can       improve       their
interviewing  ski Hs   in  many  ways.      One  way   is  to  plan   their
interview    by:     Glc\rifying    the    purpose    of    the     interview,
developing     ir}+erview    objectives,,    and    hypothesizing    about
possible   int.erview  scenarios.      Another  way   is  when   they   are
conducting   the    interview   by:    pre-testing,    guiding   oneself
through    the    interview,    and    using    pr.c>be    notes    during    the
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interview..    ` Finally,     they    Can    analyze    their    inteT,r,Y.i`?Wr`,1:r,Sy:
evaluating      their       interviewing      notes,       analyzi.Fg..+:.,i:,.t,h.q`i,r
strategy/techniques./tactics,    and   by   using   intr®speetioF.`< rand
practice-
Under    the    category   of    miscellaneous    items,    the    following
should    be     considered  I  when    attempting    to    conduct    rbetter
interviews.        Fil`str    remember    that    I;oncepts    often    lack    a
cc>nventional   label.   and   the   developer`   and   the _e:{pert  need  to
create     a     cc}nve'nient     vc)cabulary     fc}r`     refer'ring     to     them.
Initial    interviews    shc>u.Id   .be    mc]re    free    fol`m,    while    later
interviews   should   r`equire   morer  specific   questions.          Also,
initial   interviews   should   ask   different   questions   of   each
domain    expert,,    are    later    in-te`rviews    should    ask    the    same
questions    of    each    !iomain    expert.         In    addition,research
recently     has     bea-un     tc)   .fc}cus     on     ways  ,,to     decl`ease     the
representaticm  mj§match   prc>blem.      i-Jne   way   is   in   research   on
learning  by  beLn8   +old,   or   advice-taking;   another   methc}d   is
to   allc)w  the  e*p€rrt  to   conver`se  with   the  expert   system  in   a
natural  langud8ei
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RACHIRE  ImAm]ING
Learning`=~C.an   be   defined.   aB   any   change   to  .a   behaving   system
that    altBps    its    long-term   ~per`for`mance-.   `     Leal`ning    may    be
either.  a  single  process  c}r  a  number` of  c}verlapping. processes.
Experimental     and     educational     psychologists   `ihave     studied
learning   by   examining   how   it   occurs    in   hunans  ,an,a   `other
animals.     Ijearning  is  considered  one  of  the  most  salient,and
significant   asp6cts   of   human   intelligence;    this   cognitive
behavidr   `is   Bc>   ioorly -understood   that   very   1,`ittle   pros.ress
bag   been   made.   in   achieving   it    in   Artificial  -  Intel~1igemce
systems.     Empir.ical  and  explafiation-ba'sed  approaches.-rare  the
most   active   Sub-fields   of   machine   learning;    connectionist
learning   and   genetic'  algc>r`ithms   are   regaining+/ interest,   and
incr.emental  learning  is  being  more  widely  used.
An-    objective   Jof     machine     learning     is     to     automate     the._~<
acquiBitidn. of  knc]wledge;   by  getting  a  machine  t.o  direst  the
knowledge ,  tl`ansfer`r  proce8a   and    to   construct    it,a    internal
representa'tions  itself ,   there  is  a  hope  that  there  will  be  a
reduction  in  the  cost  of  e-xpert  s-ys-tens  and  that  they  will. be
provided   an   efficient   means,  for   the   syst`ems   to   continually
improve  themselves.     There  are  four ,pepspectives{on  learning:
any   process   by   whi€h   a`   system   imprc)veg   c)n   its   per`fc)rmance,
the  acquisition  of  explicit  knowledge,   skill  acquisition,   and
a   combination   of   t,heory   fc}rmation,   hypothesis   formation   and
inductive  inference.     In  recent  decades  the  study  of  machine

\

learning  has   become  an   important   research   tc)ol.      A   learning
machine  rs.cor`side.red  any  device  whc>se  actions  are  influenced
by  past  experieitfes.     Early  machine   learning  systems   learned
through   self-modif`[cQtion   c)f   stored   parametel`s,  ',such   as  rim
the   Boltzman   M&cfrojm,€.       Recent   learning   systems   have.  adapted
the  pr`c)auction-system  model,   in` wh,.ich .incremental   changes   in
performance   are   eff€cLted   by   adding   new   pr`oduction   rul.es   to
the    exist,ill.g     ruitf   base.         Machine     learning    has    a    high
pc)tential   fc)r  auliomating  discover`y.
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Artificial     Intelligence      researt-.`h     i'm      leal`nir}g. :pi`£?irqigL£   ,8;tr`.@F!-rTt`+3asS

through    three     stagtas'.   `-:`t`The -I-ir:St  ~ £5t,/31,8i?+ :pci f,,<.  W®rk  4h<`C{¥tn+`.a;r`=3q.+T\8#

self-orgariizing  `systeHns.i.*rha.t^.? rmffidifieci   the{rlse lves  ,t,j=l.+ `a.ci..apt.::F.a

their    envir`onffient.+3.`=  ,Lear`n±ng.^`adds    kl`^owledge    t,o`  a    a:iJsteni  .by

generating  `.n'ew  --rules    or  .`inctdifying    i]1d  ,ones    automat,ifally.`
The   second  `stage   c)f I  learning   reseal.eh   is   kyased   on   the   view
that    learning    is   Ja    complex    an`d    difficult    process,    which
•implieE5   that   the    system.  cannot`  be    expected   to   learn   high-

leve.i   concepts.  by  `starting   vyithout.   any   .previous   knowledge:
The'=tthird  stage  is  mot~i`vated  by  the  n,?ed  to  acquire  knowledge
fc}`r  ^expert,  systems,   and`  is  `ex,amining   all   forms   of   learning,
not  just' rote  learning  .and  learning+ from  examples.
It   is  -convenient   to   classify   learning   in,to   six   cc>nceptually
distinct  categor`ies.     Category. O`ne  is  called  learning  by  rc>te
or  direct  implanting.     It.is jthe  shallowest  form  of  learning,
a'nd   r`equires   no   inference'  by   the   leal`ner..,      Category   Two   is
called. ` learning    fl`om    instr`uction,.    where    knowledge    ma`y,  `be
handed  down  from  mentorr tc>  learner.,  in  spoken  or  written  form;
this  is  the  same  as  knowle.age  ac.quisitic>n.     Category  Three  is
knc)wn,. as   learning  by  analogy,   in  ,vyhich  the   scope ,c>f  existing
knowledge   is  .extended   by   applying   ,it   to  .new   dc}mains.    This
requires   the   learner   to   recognize   the   similarity   tween   .c}1d
and  new  domains,   g[nd  tc)  find  a, tran-sf`ormation  that  will  yield
new   rules   that,   will   work   cc)rrect+y.in,  the   new   dc>main   when
applied   t,o   the   old   rules.      Catego`,ry   Four   is   referred   to   ps
learning  from  e*fimpl:s.      Her'e,   the   lear`nei`  abstracts,   frc)in  a
set    of   €Pecific   examples    and   cc)untep-examples,    a    gen,erai
scheme   for   elagse.ifying   future   inst,+ances.       Category   Five   is
called   learning    from  observation   and   discover`y,    where   the
unsupervised     learner-focuses    @n,  salient     features    of    an
envirc)nment.   in     order     to     fLirm  +  rules     about     obE5er`vatio,ns.
Categc)ry    Six   .is.    kr}®Wn    as   .skill.    re±`inement,     in    which    the
lear.Her       creates       rul€g      which       i=termit-inore       efficie.nt,
perfc>rmance .
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At'-8giv3tein+.   can'   `gener+ate.i  :new:  :`pules     through     the     followin.g
'sGgivritaa<tic    |e~ar+riin8-T'`inethbds ,v-=``: whi`ch., `; havetl'',jt}.-Dun.t`erparts    in    the

€sthdy`  6f-hu+iran.i  1e-arning.   ``'Tha  ¥±r8£:i thefded   is.  generalization,

a*rido   i5``-used   iridr.two  iBe`nses:,   the+ +firidi'ng  o'f:`  .'a  .vgeneral-principle

to  des6.ribe   specific   exain-plea,   and  a,  mechanism  Of  deriving  `a
ge~n`ai`al   +principle    btr    abstraetin.g  '  it    fiom    a    set.§~`of    mc>rhe
spedific      principles'.             The~    second      method'    ji.a      called
specializ'ationJ' o'r  d±s.cr.imination,   and`  it  contrasts  the  second
sense  6f  genera`lization'.      I.tf  is  a  mechanism  of  re-fining`` too-
general   piint=iples   `by   specializing`` them   to   apply   tor  feweir
casefus..  The   t,hiid-mret,h.od   is  r6+ferred  `to  as  designation,   which
creates  a  new`  rule  directly  from  instruction  opt  observation.
`For  example,~`  an  ervent   is  observed  and  the  system  Searches  for

the  appropriate  conditions   that  made.  the  event  occur.        The
fourth  method' is  calle'd  .co.mposition,  which  creates  a  new  rule
that `sunmarizes  the  b6havior  of  two`  Qr  more  rules  that.  fired
in  sequence.     This  methdd-¢ah -produce  rules  that  proceed  more
dil`ectly  to  the  answer.
There  are   some   genera.1` requirements   for  a  system  +a  be   able
to     automate     kriowledge     acquisition     for     knowledge     based
systems.     First,,`  the  kriowl6dge  acquisition  system  tool  should
be   domain   independent,   and   E3hould  `be   directly   applicable   to
the  doinain  e*per+.  I   The  knowledge   acquisition  tool   should  be
able   to   access  a  diverE3ity   of  knowledge   sources,   as  we.11   as
having  the   ability  tQ   ene'ompass  a-a diver.8ity  of  perspectives,
and   forms   of  Vkr]®w|gdge  '.and   their   associated   relationships.
It  \shoula  alsc}  beL  Qbl`e I to-preE5ent   knowledge   from  a   diversity
c>f  sources.      Ir`  aiddit.i`on,   users  of  the   system  should  be   able
to  apply  the  know\€dse  in  a  v^arie'ty  of  familiar  domains.     The
System  shciuld   ptiovide   validation   study   capabilities,   and   it
shc>uld  conver€g to  can  integrated  system.
Several   issues  sttlhd  in  th+e` way  of  using  machine   learning  as
a  cost~5ffect,iv€  m€i:her  of  knc>wledge  acquisitic>n.      The   first
of   these   is  t,hat   meaningless   and,/or`   trivial   generalizations
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can   r`e8u.±t   from   .the+aweak   inferepcing   methods  us~ed   t,c} {!,Select
the    app¥~¥riate  '  genepaliz.atiQns   ,rof    -.the     d`ata„        .ATloFh?r
impc]rtantr+`-issue  `is  `that.i,;syE5S,temp  t.h'at  are. specially  tuned+a. a
p-roblem  domain  by  -trail  and  error  discovery  may  require `m.ore
effort   to;  develop-`.a" learning   program   than  wc}uld  be;,required
in  a  manual   knowledge   acquisition   process.   `-There   are   three
ways  by  which  learning  techniques  may  become  cost-effective.
One   way   occurs   when   the    large   costs   of   aufc)ma`tion   can  +be
offset  by  outper'forming  manual  knowledge  acquisition  methods
when   r`eaching   an   efficierit   level   of   sophistication.      Also,
generar`   lea.r'ning     systems     `can     be     developed.      _   Finally,
automated   knowledge  i  acquisition    can    become    cc)st-effective
whenever   the    domain   has   no   human   experts   because   of    its
novelty  and/or.C,omplexity.
It `Lis  .important    tc>,  note   .that   explaining   something   doesn.t_.-
mean   that   somec}ne   is   learning   it,   and+  that   th?   expla-nation
may    require  '`just    a.a    much    explanation    as    what    is    being
explained.       One   author   notes   that   his   favor.ite   thec)ry   c}f
pedagogy   is   that   people   learn  by   analogy,   wherein   stude.nts
tend  to  cc>nstruct   an  analogQuos  meta-model   to  any  model   that
they   are   presentedT  with.     ,  Obviously,    this    is   not   really
learning,  but  a  sub:t.itute  for  learning.
There  is  a  real  need  to  focus7\  on  the  acquisition  of  the  kinds
of  knowledge   that   are   difficult   to  `ac.quir`e  manually  but   for
which   automat,ed   ruetheds  ,are   fea,Bible,    in   order   tc>   maximize
the   benefit,a   Of  aut:`mated   knowledge   acquisit,ion.      A   system
must  learn.to tperc:Give  distinct`ions  and  learn  where  to  direct
attention.     Tne©e  gkills  are   tacit   not  explicit,   hence   they
are     learned     sL©wLj/,          ,Explanation-based     reaEioning     is     a
technique  for  obitdi`i.ning  generalized  concept  definitions  based
on  an  analysis  of an  exaprple  using  a  d.c>main  thec>ry.
A   major   gonegtrri   Gevur`g   machine   learning   resBarchers   is   that
the   east  of  as"pwh€r`   resc>urces   is   falling  r`apidly,  Lwhile   the
cc>st   of   humar`    1abog``,i±.,    increasing.       This    implies   that    the
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benefit  'oqE   reducing   human   resource   costs   far   outveigh   the
6ostsd'J   ira  `     c:mpute-rtj  -reaFouF'c'es     `  for`-. '`.aiitomated       knowledg`e

acquisition  -i-and-ma6hine   16a.ini'de:    ` The~  possible   benefits   o±-
arit`omating   knowledge  -acquisit-ion  ` ar,e.   that   automated   methods
ma`giv.  brove''` mare    c5mpetent    than    humans    fc}rr *  fine-tuning    or
acquiring.   cer-tain     kinds'    of  `  kri`owledge,      and.    they     could

tc[

si'gnificantly    reduce     the    high    cost     of    human    resources
involved  in  constructing  exber`t  systems.
Autc>riomous    syste'ms    r.equire   ma'ny    qualities.       The    first    Qf
these   is   th;t   they   must-ol`Banize   knbwledge   into   associated
cat`e£'ories`   with   no   huinan   assistance   and   reliably   retrieve
relat:d  infc>rination  from  garbled  input  data.     Another  quality
is  to  provide   rapid  respons`e  when  asked  tc)   recall  a   learned
input     pattern.           Autonomous     systems     shc}uld     also     learn
arbitrarily      complex  -input       pat-terns      without       placing`
restr`icti'ons  on  those  patterns.     In  additic]n,   it  should'learn
co`nstant      and     significant      information,      and     know     what
a`ignificant     infor`mation   `isL         Also,    fan    autonomouB    system
doesn't  destroy  already  learned   informatic]n.    ^It  should  also
have    the    ability    to    decide'    when    information    goes    from
significant    to    insignificarit    and    vice~versa.        Autc]nomous
systeris   must,   be   able   tc>   reorganize   associative   categories
when    appropi`iatrd:i,     and     it    must    generalize     from    specific
examples.       Finallyu   {iutonc>mc>us   systems   must   have   unlimited
stor`age  capacity  for  i`ts  expected  lifetime.
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NHURAI.   REmro.REs                                                              „               `u`    :i+I                               :...++..       ::,fl        ~            +._..

Neural      netwopks   `-were ,    originally_t   built   ,.rp¥~    resear.€i.e.ffs
investigating.ther  g,ener'al   que#iQn   of  rhow   a   mass   of   I;rain
cells   can   host   what`  ,peqple   perceivp   ast  iiteiiig:Lee.  ~ -Inn;i
refez`ring   t„o   neur3l   networks,    a   more   appropl`iate   reference'-_

would   be   art'i.ficial   neural    networks;    that   .is   the. context•>,`  `

implied   here,.    ,A   neural   networ.k   can  be   viewed   as   a   l,ogical
machine    which    str.ucturally    and    funct,ionally    resembles    a
biological   brairi.       Neural   networks   Lappear   to   be   promising
al±erna,t.ives   to   tr.aditic}na.i   computer   solutions    in   pattern
recognitiontry`-and -search    Tspace     optimization,     for     e`¥ample.
Neural   networks   are  `often   given   serious   consideration   as   a
way  arc)und  the   "knowledge  acquisition  bottleneck"  problem,   by
accessing   t,he   domain   data   directly   and   c]mitting   the   human
interpreter/exipei`t    altoge.ther.         Systems    based    ori    neural.,

)

netwc>rk   methodologies   c}~ffer   the   promise   of   exceedi.ngly   fast
.i

and  r`obust  implementations  that  can  conveniently  and  fie.kibly
be   tr.ai-n.ed5.  to   respond   to   a   Set   of   given   situation;   in   en
appr`opriate  manr}er..
In   more    of    a    technical,.^.  perspective,    neural    netwc)rks    are
cc>mposed    of    massively    parallel,     intepconnected    processing
elements,   each   ®f  which`  is   connected   to   other§   by   means   of
directed    links   with   associa,ted   weight,a.        Although   neural
necwork5   work   on   the   basic   premis,a   c)f   parallel   prc)ceasing,
they    ar`E9    di±`ferertt,         Parallel   ,prc}.cessing    has    to    do    with
arrangir`g    and    connecting    digital    computers    to    facilitate
concurrent.   operations    for    a    single    problem.         Pr`ocessing
elements   in   a  neucal.   network   can   fire   at   the   same   instant,
and    in   realit.y    they   are    crudely   ref lecting   the   parallel
struct,ure  found   `ir`  br`ain  tissue. .
How  the  brain  wo`-K`s  Lg  nc>t,   complet,ely  under.stood,   sc)   a  neural
netwc)r`k   Should   be  considered   a   s~implified   model   of   nature.
Ther`e   are   many   dif€€rences   between   biological   neuron   and   a
simulated   neur'ede,       Some   t]f   these   are   now   discussed.       The
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first  .di.ffeEence    i`S    `£hat'-br€ain    neurc)n   .connectiv`ity    ranges
'b`etweent   10,C}00-t6-l'    and'`    100~;tooo-to-l',`:    while,    an`'   artificial

heuial`` `netwoFk   becomes   tdi`ffi'¢`u=1t,+hto   `manage   -a ,1rJrJ-to-i    lev.e|
c}f  '  connec+.ivit.y.     Anc3ther     difference.     is-.'that,`  .biolagica-1
`heinr~ons'     are`-'`electr`ochemical      (-the     'synaptic      weig-hts`     are

moderatie`d     by    .chem`istr`y     and  -electrical     'signalsJ,      while
artificial     neurodesr`   are     only`.electl`ical     signalsi.  i         1  ln
additic}-n,     biological     neur`c)ns.   are     fully    analogous,     while
artificial   neuro'des  -are   not.`-,  .It   should   be   noted   that   the
'b`ehavior    of    the    ne.ur.al.    network    depends    on    the    weights

a5S',igned '`#b  the  connections  between`` the   layers. `  'Additionaly,
the ` assfignment  ,off the   weigh`ts `.are   determined   when   a   neural
:network   is   trairted '` to-assoc>iate   input` patterns   representing
sensor    dat,a   ,to   otrtput    patterns.        These    output    patterns
iepre§ent  p.art`ia`ular.c'cindition8`.                                                          ,;
Neural  ,`±'networks    ccanr.be     categori.zed    according    to    `various
•.'attributes.         The -first.'.   attribut,e   ` is    feed for.ward    versus

feedback,    with    I.aspect   tc)    the   output    from   one    processing
element  'being'`Qllowed   to-be   ari   input   tc>. a   processing   element
from  a  Ere-viotis  layer-.   Another  attribute  is  cc}ntintious  versus
d`i§`crete   operation,   `where   continuous.  operatic)n   implies   that
pr`ocessing     e].em€H+g     +execute     whenever`      input      values  ,-., fare
available,,   and    disdr+iete   `,-oper.ation    takes    action    only    when
specific   commands   have  r-been   executed.        Ther`e   tis    also    the
issue     of     bi®|ca[cal     versus     nonlbiolc]gical     models,      but
distinctions    are    diffucult  -to    delineate     at     this    `time.
Anotther.   +at,t,iibutc     iG     that     c}f     structured   `ver8us     random
cL]nnectivity,      whi`iGh   -'is           project      dependent.      One      final
att,r`ibute -t,o   cone,;d€r   is   thaTt   of   dynamic   conditioning 'ver,sus
lear`Iling.        Dynam~tc    condit,ic]ning    is    Considered   unsupervised
training  and,1€drn;n©  is  conside{`ed  supervised  training.
Neural     netw®rks    are;    atti-active     opt,ic)ns     to     conventic>nal
met,h{Jds   fo.r   vcir.ic)uS   reasons.       First,    t,hey   don`t,   need   i,a   be
rtr.ogrammed,   al+h6itah   the   learning   I-`rv3cess,    or'   set-up,    still
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is   a   marmal.process.`      In   addition;..  they   are   fau:lt+tolerant
with  respect  to  `processing  element   failures,.`  due   to  the.`mariy
intel`connectic]ns  bet`ween  proc.easing `elements.     A.l`so,, -thQy` can
provide   approximatE2`   answers,    and   no`  complete   representation
is  man`datory.      Finally,   they   ``learn"   from  examples,   a-i,th.ough
"cc>nditioning"   from:'exampleB  might  be  a  better  description`.

Understanding   the    limitatic]ns   c}f   nueral   networks    is   very
important,   as  it  is  not  a  solution  for  every  type  of  pr`oblem.

''Firsb,   the   strength  of  the   neuron's   response   is  meas`ure`d  by
th`e  frequency  with  which  the  meuron  fires,   not  with  the  size
of  its   output.      Also,`   negative   frequencies  have   no  meaning,
and  each  neuron  has  a`  maximum   firing  frequenc.y  beyond  which
it  cannot  go.     The  use   of  the  back  propigation  algorithm  to
develo`p     a      knowledge      bas.e      illustrates      the      ease      and
appropriateness   of    implementing   neural   networks   that   deal-
with   implicit   knowledge;   when  back  propigatic]n. is  used,  .the
limitation   .is    that    there    can    be    no    explanations    for,  a

- cone lustion .

Understanding  how   stimuli   react   within   a   neural   network   is
also  a  critical   cor}sideration.      If  the   incoming  stimulus   is
increasing    in    Strength    and    the    c>utput    of    the    receiv,ing
neurode   also   goes   up,   the,n-the   changes   in  both   go   up.      The
stimulat,ing  neufode  will   therefore  `find   it   easier  to   excite
the   receiving   neurode   in   t,he   futur`e.      When   the   activity   of
the   receiving   neurode   goes   dc>wn   when   the   recieving   stimulus
increases,     i+   Will    be    harder    to    stimulate    the    receiving
-neurode  ±n.the  future,   but  easier  `to  inhibit.     In  essence,   i±`

the   stimulus   increases   or   decreases  when   the   output   changes
in  the  same  way,   ine  overall  we.ight  will  be  positive.   ancl  the
signal   has   an  overall   excitat,ory   effect,.       If   the   stimulus
increases   or   d€£rtanses   vihen   the   ~Qutput   changes   in   c]ppc!sit.a
way  as   the   reeeiv.`h8  neurode,   the   overall  weight   change  will
be Lnegative,   and  +h,e  5igna.1  has  an  overall   inhibatory  effect.
In  conclusit:tn,    if  a  rieurocle's  .=`ct,ivity   inclreases,   all  weights
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involved...1ncmease;     if    a   fleurode''s    acti.vit.y    decr`eases,-    all
weights  involved  decre-ass..
There    are    some    sQlutions    to..  t,ypic`al  , neur+al A `12etwor.k    design

problems.       One   si]nple   solution,    for   r}on~lineal.ly   separable
problems,   is  to -use`a  heirarchical  or  layei`ed  neural  network.
Simple    single-layered    networks   cannot,    solve    this    type    of
problem.       The   selection   o±`   the   pr`oper   method   of   or`ganizing
neural     networks     can     make     a     significant     difference     in
performance.     Th;re  _ar`e   thr_ee  typical  methods  fc)r   organizing
a  neural   netwc)rkL\.  `The   firE5t   method   is   supervised   leanping,
in  which  an  c}mniscient  teacher tprovides  the  network  with  the
proper   cattegory I for.   each   input   pattern.      Anc>ther   method   is
unsupervised   learning,   where   .there   is   no   explicit   external
teacher,     and    the    network    organizes    its    own    recc)gnition
categories.  I  The  last  method  is  learning  with  a  critic,  which
invc)lves     an     external.I    teacher    merely    providing     feedback
relatin`g  to   the   CorrectneB8  of  a  part.icular  category.      More
generically  speaking,   problems  can  be  controlled  by  properly
implementing  the   st,ability~plasticity  principle.      This   is   a
design` restrictic]n  t.hat  requires  the  netwc>rk  to  be  relatively
changeable     (plastic).`    when   .significant     new     stimuli     are
presented,   but   unchanging   (stable)   when   noisy   or   irr`elevarlt
stimuli  are  presented.
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NERTRA:  .A.  mowREREE  ACQulslTION  Tool.                                ,A     .

NERTRA   is   a  high-end   knowledge   acquisit-io-n   and  tram/sf er   tool
for   expert   systems   developmgnt.       It   elicits   knowledge   frQin
the'  expertr  through   interactive   interviewing,   whi(=h  `is`  then
structured   into   logical   relationships.   The   information   then
displays    the    analysis    c)f    the    knowledge     in    a    graphical
representatic)n.     It  Provides  system  developers  with  structure
and  focus  far  exper.+,i'se  that   is  required  in  the  System  being
developed,   and   it   autc>matically   generates   rules   and   objects
for..`ah  asBoc.iated `expe~rt  :`system  ±hell   {NEXPERI'   OE7jFcr)`+.
NE}grRA-.'combines    several  -knc>wledge    'acquisition.    tecHni`ques,
including      automated      I.epertory.    grids      and      heirarchical
clustering     (wit,h     s'`Etatial     represerl\tations)     `to     elicit.   `and
process   hdata.         IT.    uses    inductive    reasoning    tc}    Construct
objects     and     pr,i'1g3     .from'-.  the     information     subplied..`      In
addition,     it   :autt=imatically    ge`nerates,    rules,     classes   .land
objects     and     iin|F=r;ts`    `them    tot  NEXPERT     OEL7Ecf,     as    vyell„    as
displaying  the  kt+,=`,wiedge  base  structure  as  graphical  rule  and
object   netwc>r.ks.
NEXTRA  providss  tli3  tools  to  acquire,   visualize,   validate  and
maintain   knowleci,.=?t_3   bases.i  `i  It   is   designed   to   involve'   domain
e.xperts   in  t,he  Ei:r.r.Ftlorat`ion  of  their  Conceptual   structures  and
thinking      pr`tJ`~.+'r_=`-``~`:-`..              It       can      also       pr'Qvide       a       lc)ng~term

knowledge    mat-i<Ti:3r=.`-~--rlT,     tool     fort    the    maintenance,     enhancement.

and   genet`al   :`,I.;-i:.`F'_..=  i.",.„~_int   of   knctwledge   bases.

NERTRA     of fpr~`i

intieractfv6         1 ,. pr

tr`ansfer`,   and   ._

NEXPERT     C?Et7:Ef_-':-Lr`

alone;     it'    i;`=,

int`o   an   ez`:i=,t:-
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t`ollowing    facilities:    flexible    contr`ol,
t,triew,       interactive       analysis,       knc)wledge

•Lbilit,y  with  oth`3r  progr.ams.     The   link  to

i.,eful,    but   can   Llnly   be   tlsed   as   a   stand-
`ly   difficult   to   insert   NExrRA   knc>wledge

i`ERT   f.Ii¥L7F(Tr  applicatic>n.



COGENSYS. `3UI)GEffltT  SOF"RE
COGENSYS  -Jtidgement  Software  uses  inducti.ve  learn.ing  to  elicit
informatiorr.  fr.om   human   experts.      `^It`s   pun?c}Be. i8   to   capture
and  emulate  the  decision-making  process  of  an  effectiv,e  human
expert  within  a   specific   domain.      The  processes   and  methods
have   allowed   the   inventor   to   receive   one   of   the   few-U.S.
patents    issued    for    a    software    product.        The    `commercial
product+   line   associated  with   this   tool   is   financial   system
based.
Some   key ' features   of   Judgement   Software   are:    reductions.`t-tir}t,
the   knowledge   engineering  3phase   of   expert -`systemsT  pl`ojectsi.
allowing^  gr`adual    system    integration    in    phaseE},     its`|`   easy
deployment,    its   adaptability   to   changes   in   domain   climate.I
its  user-oriented  design,   and  the  fact  that  it  makes  use  a.I
learning 1 by   observa.tion   and   interaction   methodologies. `    The__--
features  are  tied  together  by  three  interrelated .and  patented+
technologies:   ,  t,her     Judgement     PI`ocessor,      the     Information~
Manager,   and  the. Applications  Manager.,
The  Jud.gement  Processor   is  designed  to  `learn  the   logic  of   a
mentor  by  observing  real   examples   off the  mentor'8   decision-
making   process,   while   the   mentor  ,continues   to.   function   in
day-to-day   tasks.       There    is`   an   initial   period   where   t.he
expert  mentor  defines  significant  decision-making  factors +rto
the   system,    as   well   as   categc)rizing   the   expected   range   of
answers.       The    learning   process   then   begins,   by   having  `.t,he
expert  enter  informat,ic)n  as  part  of  the  daily  work  load.   .The
associate-d.Judgement  Base  will  then  be  able  to  make  decisions
based  on  the  ex£`L±i.t.`s  day-to-day   input   into   the   system.      The
Information  Man.=i.i=f.-: :.   is  a  user-friendly  front-end  that  has  the
ability    to    cr`E^-`+  `    and    manipulate    electronic    versions    of
forms.      The   A2i=    ;  I.:itions  Manager   ,is   a,   flexible   tracking   and
scheduling    syti`t'=::.    t.hat   manages   the    activities   of   both   the
Judgement   Pr`Llc`'= -``.. j.-,i`   and   the   Information  Manager.
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From  the-informatictn. Presented ;   .knowledige.. acqu-ig.it ion Ta'ppear's
to  be  theF_ aectio.n  t)f  exper```ts   syst.ems  dev€lopinent I th;at. ..must  *be
improved,   if.'production  expert  Systems  ar`e   to  ever  gain  wide
recognition    in-the    comm-ercial    wor`kplac^e.         Some    orf    these
changes  *il`l H`occur  faster  than  others,   but  they  must  occur  if
expert  syBtems` technology  is  to  flourish.  .`                               +
In    the    area   Jof    interviewing,     the    technically    competeni}:
knowledge  engine6r  will  need  to  develop  strong  interpersonalj
¢`drmu`nica-t;ion     skillB.    -~   +;The     fu-tul`e.   inay'`  a-1so     lead     to   'the
ere-ation    of  I a    new'. vocation`. ~.Gal.led  -knowledge:.  acquisitich
engineers;   these   people  will  be' trained   in  basic   technology
and    will    comer  from  `backgrc}unds   ,'where    the    emphasis    isi   c}n
ci6mmunications     afid`    interpers-anal     skills.        `  Also,     a.   new
knowledge  acqurisition ``methodL could   involve  -the  `abgorption ,of -
k-howl-e-dge   dir6ctly   from   textboc}ks,   via   a   text   understancl±ng
program.    -It   appears   to   be   a  b-it  `premature   to   believe   ±`ha,t
machine   learning   or   neural.'netw-or.ks-will   be   the   savior   +of'
expert    Systems;    they    appear    to   headed    towards    their    own
mutually  exclusive  domains  of 'tle'chnology.              -"
There   may   still   Abe   a   time   in   the   future  'where   these   three
conflicting   ancl   contra.sting   knowledge   acquisition   paradigms
come   t.ogether   to   form  a   poweTful`.te-chnology.      One   that   will
be  powerful  enough  to  survive  the`.onsl;aught  of  nay-sayers  and
conventional    pr`ogarming    defeatists,     arid    in    turn    provide

\

Strong  solutions  for  the  problems  of  tomorrow.
J1.
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